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NEWS OF THE CAPITAL !■ -x. ■ "j

against $869,698 at the same period last 
year, or an increase of $37,162. This is 
an increase of $6,690 over the corre
sponding period of 1896. As the winter 
months almost always show larger earn
ings than the summer ones, and trade 
prospects in the Dominion are now 
good, the statement to the end of April 
next will probably compare favorably 
with those of former prosperous years.

DEFEAT FOB ENGINEERS.
The Lone Struggle With the Employers 

Likely to End Soon With Nothing
Bet Loss.

GREAT BRITAIN ABROAD A LOST WITNESS.
Case of Attempted Killing Baulked by Ab- 

sence of the Intended Victim.

St. Louis, Nov. 12.—Martin Eneley, of 
Memphis, was on trial to-day before 
Judge Hireell at Clayton, the county 
seat of St. Louis county, on the charge 
of assault with intent to kill Charles D. 

THE YUKON TRAFFIC. Austria and Italy Preparing to Take Coiling
Eastern Capital Promoting stffl Another SWe8 TheIr AUled ™bbery being alleged as the motive for

gSfc "ssaasek «
New Whatcom, Nov. 12.—Arrange- witness. He is a Canadian by birth.

Washington, Nov. 18.-While the mente have been completed between London. Nov. 13,-The speech of the the Kmn^d’* ho^e ® Ctov^d0161"^™ 
plans of the Canadian contingent bow in Capt. R. A. Talbot, of Sioux City, and Marqpis of Salisbury at the Guildhall effort is to be made to’ locate Collins and 
Washington in connection with the seal | F. A. Shirk, of 8t. Paul, and other east- Tuesday last, Lord Mayor’s day, again compel him to give evidence, 
conference are not finally fixed, it is the 
present expectation that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with Sir Louis Davies and his 
personal following will leave Washington 
on their return home Monday or Tues
day. The experts on seal life of England 
and Canada, Messrs. Thompson and 
Macoun, will, however, remain here for 
a time pursuing the conference in which 
they are now engaged with the United 
States experte. They will resume the 
session on Monday.

C. P. B. YUEON_STEAMERS. mlKtakfnby ti^UhiLd StoST^

« ~—csss*s ."ju1,ls£5&s
pan, . intentions, odicial who has dealings with the Oana-

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.— (Special)—Rob- Lularier h“
EX,*. ». a m , L A tTVx n<)fc only been received by the governed Kerr, traffic manager of the C. P. R. m<int with great consideration but 
Western division, says of the C. P. R. has made an excellent impression 
Yukon service" “We are putting on a aP°n the gentlemen with

a ,r v.„. 5s£jret«Lsrs£
couver, running to Dyea and Wrangel, mauds concession for concession. At 
to accommodate those going over the the eame time he haa shown a liberal 

.passes or going over the lower route or epirit towards the plan of increasing the 
-Stickeen river. We are purchasing boats commercial intercourse of the two 
in the old country, where they are now conntriee, and if he meets the views of 
being constructed. The boats will have the United States half way there is a 
a tonnage of about 4,000 ions each. We .very fair chance of removing from the 
will also have a railway line of narrow, present field of view the most important 
gauge from Glenora, the head of uaviga- ' ^ueatione which have produced so much 
lion on the Stickeen river, to Teelin ' irritation between the two countries dur- 
lake, about 120 miles, from which point; ing many years, 
it is easy sailing or rafting into Dawson.”

fcanada’a Premier Reported to Have 
Made a Good Impression 

at Washington.

Ontario Conservatives Anxious to 
Have the Centre Toronto Bye- 

Election Contested.

A Russian Expedition to Assist 
France in Thwarting the 

British in Africa.

London, Nov. 12.—It is expected that 
when the conference is held between the 
Employers Federation and the Amal
gamated Society of Engineers it will 
be found that the combatants are dis
posed to end the dispute. The terms 
under which the conference will be held 
amount to e defeat of the engineers. 
They are to withdraw their strike notices 
prior to the discussion, while the lockout 
notices given by the employers will, not 
tto withdrawn. It is probable that work 
will be resumed on November 22.

The employers are expected to give 
their consent to a reduction of working 
hours if there, is a corresponding re
duction in wages. The union leaders 
may accept these conditions in order to 
be able to say that they secured some
thing in return for the immense ex- 

iditure of funds by the engineers’ 
society, but the rank and file will proba
bly prefer to return to work on the 
terms rather than to accept any redac
tion in pay. An indication of the weak
ness to which the Amalgamated Society 
has been reduced is that it hae applied 
for admission into the federated trades.

St. John Likely to Secure Direct 
Connection With London—Sir 

Oliver Mowat.

If He Will Meet the United States 
Half Way He May Secure 

Some Concessions.

i(From Oat Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—George Teyttre, 

chief Conservative whip, waa in towete- 
dav and had a conference with Messrs. 
Foster and (Haggart in regard to the bye- 
election in'Oentre Toronto. The feeling 
is strong in'Conservative circles outside 
the city that the seat should be contest
ed. IPeter White is mentioned as apcs- 
sibie candidate.

There was a meeting of the cabinet to
day andwnother will be held on Tues
day at which it is expected Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will be present. This will 
likely be the last one at which SirOliver 
Mowat-will attend, as after he has re-, 
tired, the order appointing him Lieu
tenant-Governor will be passed and fed
eral,politics will know him no more.

The St. John delegation are still here 
and expect to arrange for a ■direct fort
nightly service from St. John to (London. 
The Allan line will get the contract.

jJi: Jj Keleo, superintendent of neglected 
children for Ontario, is here to arrange 
with the Dominion authorities 'for uni
formity of action in England an* Canada 
regarding the importation of waifs. The 
Ontario government have adopted cer
tain methods and forms for selection, 
and theee they desire the Dominiongov- 
ernment to adopt in plaee of existing 
federal forme now used in England in 
passing children destined for Canada.

proved him to be a past master of say
ing nothing in many soothing words. It 
was essentially a peace speech "and did 
not contain a single indication as to how 
far'the government is prepared to go in 
the Indian, Egyptian or Niger affairs, 
beyond in a general way that what can 
be done will be done. Even the supposed 
menace to France has since been ex
plained as not intended to excite French 
feeling.
on the subject of 
al federation leads to the 
elusion that the government is 
wearying of Great Britain’s “ splendid 
isolation,” and the imperialistic plans of 
the secretary of state for the colonies, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, have not yet 
progressed enough to permit Great Brit
ain to maintain her policy of separation 
from the rest of the world. The momen
tary check caused by the Marquis of 
Salisbury’s speech has been followed by 
a reaction of jingoism in France, which 
has been intensified by the arrival in 
Paris yesterday of the band of the Czar’s 
Preobra jeneky Regiment, which has been 
sent to the French capital as an earnest 
of Russian friendship.

Another thing is found in the an
nouncement that a strong detachment of- 
Russian cavalry and artillery will soon 
sail from Odessa and Djibutil and thence 
will go to King Menelek’s capital with 
the object of assisting the French to 
thwart the British in grabbing Central 
Africa. On the other hand Great Britain 
is not idle. Thirty army officers left 
Liverpool to-day for Lagos, on the west 
coast of Africa, and it is asserted that 
Captain Frederick L. Ugard, of the Royal 
Niger Company, with thirty more Brit
ish officers, will start for Africa next 
week with instructions to lead the land 
expedition on Roussa in conjunction 
with the Niger gunboat Sotilla. Great 
Britain is to make the evaceition of

„ V- l|jn W.. _ _ . i       : ■ - • ■ - -aoubbm Dy to© p rencn a Bine qua non.

CECIL RHODES PLANNING.
He Aims to Replace President Kroger With

a Boer More Friendly to Mining 
Interests.

London, Nov. 13.—The reason for the 
absence of Mr. Cecil Rhodes from the 
feetivitiee attending the recent opening 
of the railroad to Buiuwayo is said not 
to be dne to ill-health, bat to be a part 
of a well organized plan to defeat Kruger 
in the election for President of the 
Transvaal, which occurs about two 
months hence.

The Saturday Review, which has 
much inside information regarding 
South African affairs, believes there is a 
fair working chance of Mr. Rhodes’ de
feating Kruger and electing a Boer who 
will not be hostile to the mining inter
ests. Had Mr. Rhodes appeared at the 
opening of the railway, that would have 
converted the whole affair into a per
sonal triumph for him, which would 
have antagonized the Boers and have 
undone all the work of the politicians, 
the sole object of which is to defeat 
Kruger.

era capitalists and Citizens of Belling
ham Bay, to run a steamship line to 
Dawson City next sttmmer. An 
line making rei 
with two Yukon 
eel’s.

The company has purchased an ocean 
vessel in New Yorll, which will come 
around Cape Horn i* sixty davs. She 
will carry 800 passengers. Captain Tal
bot will run the river steamers.

MISSION TO GOLD DIGGERS.
Methodist Bishop Sends a Man to Alaska 

on But Four Hundred Dollars.

Philadelphia, Nov. 12 —Bishop Mc
Cabe caused considerable surprise 
among the members of the gen égal mis
sionary committee of the Methodist 
church to-day when he announced that 
he had established an Alaskpn mission. 
He said that he had boirotfed $400 and 
sent a missionary into Alaska and that 
the latter was now tainisteriug to the 

.spiritual wants of the gold diggers. He 
asked for $1,600 to continue the work in 
Alaska. The request was referred to a 
special committee.

DEADLY STORMS IN SPAIN.
Traffic Interrupted, Human Lives Lost and 

Herds of Cattle Perished.

, Madrid, Nov. 12.—Further details re
ceived regarding the storms in various 
parts of Spain, notably in the provinces 
of Saragossa, Valencia and Malaga, 
where railroad traffic and telegraphic 
communication have been seriously in
terfered with, show that fifteen corpses 
have already been recovered. In the 
neighborhood of Valencia enormous 
numbers of cattle have perished, and the 
viilaeee of Graoa and Nazaret have been 
completely inundated. Many houses in 
these places have collapsed.

ocean 
tripe will connect 
ners at St. Mich-

pen

old plained that Sir Robert had since learned 
that remarks he had attributed to the 
duke had never been used, and that he 
therefore regretted hie letters, which 
were based upon misstatements, and 
tendered a full apology. The duke’s 
seconds thereupon declared the matter 
ended.

Sir Robert Peel is a grandson of the 
famous prime minister of England, who 
died in 1850. He is 30 years of age 
has already made himself talked i 
two continents by his fast life. He has 
twice visited the United States. Upon 
the first occasion a “ con.” man named 
McDermott bunkoed him ont of a large 
sum of money, and daring the second 
visit be renewed an acquaintance formed 
with Miss Kittie Sanford, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., granddaughter of Henry Sanford, 
president of the Adame Express Com
pany. They had arranged to be married, 
but when Mr. Sanford heard of it he

The Premier’s utterances
internation-I con-

, and 
of on

GALES OFF NEWFOUNDLAND.
The Grand Banka Swept With Great Dam

age to Several Craft.
ï

,Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 12.—Dis
patches from Nova Scotia points indicate 
that terrific gales swept over the Grand 
Banka of Newfoundland last week. The 
schooner A. T. Clifford, Capt. Groves, 
has been towed into Lnnenberg, N.S., 
in a badly disabled condition. The 
schooner Helen E. Welle is at St. John’s,
Nfld., with deck house, sails, deck load 
and boats gone.

St. John’s, Nov. 12.—The Gloucester 
banking schooner Helen Wells was tow
ed into port to-dav stripped of her can
vas, rigging and spars. She turned
almost bottom up during the gale on i m ,T _
Tuesday night and barely escaped j Toronto, Nov- 12.—(Special)—A To- 
foundering. Every man of the 18 ronto paper announces several import- 
on board were injured. The ship’s ant changes in the military staff. L-'ent-
Xdi the forewtie and the cabin enant-Col. Bliss has on account of hie 
tilled with water, every bit
of the food and clothing was watersoaked “Z tbe d!p?"
and the decks were swept of dories, gear, tyae^etantadjatanl-generai willnot be 
cables and butts. The water in the füËfc.lifrlfr low Major
tanks all ran out when she keeled over Winn i peg m com-
and the batter from the mess table stack t.eke
to the ceiling. The Helen Welle bad an ovJft the cotnmand of that district as
5S5SS£SrS?3l.,tiy ” Major Even., from Winnipeg, will be
thel ever returned lo this port. SS.'StSÆSlStSS/S

Dragoons at Stanley barracks, Toronto. 
Toronto militiamen, the paper says, will 
be surprised to hear that Col. Buchan is 
not to succeed Col. Smith as D. O. C. at 
London. The position will go to Lieut.- 
Col. Holmes, of No. 10 district, W inni
peg, and Col. Smith retires on age limit.

S ENATE FOrInNEXATION.

broke off the match, denouncing young 
Peel in very strong terms. Peel is re
ported to have an income of over $116,000 
per annum.

AFFRONT TO GERMANY.
To Secury Redress Fo# Which a Warship 

Is to Be Despatched.

Berlin, Nov. 11.—■' ?he German 
ship Gefion is under orders to sail for 
Port au Prince this month in order to 
assist hpon redress forthe arrest of Herr 
Lueders, a German subject, and hie un
lawful imprisonment ïor which Count 
Schwerin, the German minister at Port 
au Prince, has demanded an indemnity. 
Lueders is now believed to be in Ger
many, having been released from prison 
in orderto avoid further complications
Prince^whoUhi
man legation and lynch Lueders. The 
fitting of the warship is being hastened.

B. N. A. BANK MANAGERS.
The Winnipeg Ogfclal Removed to Vancou

ver on Promotion.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—(Special)—Mr. 
Simpson, manager of the Winnipeg 
branch of Bank of B.N.A., will leave 
this city shortly, having been promoted 
to the. very important branch at Vancou
ver. He will leave as soon as his suc
cessor, Mr. Bailey, of the New York 
branch, arrives to take charge. Mr. 
Simpson was lunched at the Manitoba 
Club by the managers of the other banks 
of the city. Mr. Simpson’s departure 
will be very generally regretted by his 
fellow bankers and by business men of 
Winnipeg.

CONSERVATIVE LEADERS.
Sir Charles ami His Manitoba Lieutenant 

in Consultation at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—(Special) — Sir 
Charles Tapper reached here to-day 
from the Pacific Coast, and is the guest 
of his son, Stewart Tapper. It is said 
that Sir Charles while here will consult 
with Hugh John Macdonald as to the 
political situation in Ontario, and that 
Mr. Macdonald will probably go East to 
address meetings there.

Centre Toronto.
Toronto, Nov. 12.— The World is 

strongly urging that Centre Toronto be 
not allowed by the Conservatives to go 
by default. T. G. Blackstock, of Ross- 
land mining fame, is being boomed as a 
candidate.

ALLEGED JUDICIAL BLUFF.
MILITARY STAFF CHANGES.

Lieut -CoL Holmes to Be Given Command 
of the London District.

An Unfortunate Who Had Committed1 “ No 
Real Fraud ” Relieved of a Seven 

Years Sentence.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—George Algers, of 
Whitby, who was sentenced to -seven 
years for attempting to defraud an in
surance company, has been released 
after seventeen months. He was sen
tenced about the time that theiHender-

:war-NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.
POPE AND PRESS.

His Holiness -«eased With the Courtesy of 
the Journalists of Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—(Special)—It is 
stated in ecclesiastical circles that Pope 
Leo XIII hae signified his intention of

Hallway Schemes Including Yukon Connec
tion—To Encourage Poultry 

Shipments.

(From Onr Own Correspondent.! 
'Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The British Pacific 

railway company in their notice of a bill
son murder took place, when great feel- issuing a brief to the journalists of Mont-,lfor incorporation to build through Yel- 

it! î I*688- irrespective of creed, presented to Another territorial railway scheme alsott-arasar &nssr£ srjts «sna ■s-sss- ‘«ssssa
® Tiîîtnwn NnfîyLThs sat., the firet tlHle that such an event haeand Templeman will not be gazetted

itipmü
sev^^r^to^he^tontUr^toaL “ MARCHING BACKWARDS.” .LZi^Commny.ld tilning with the Joe
panies118 “Prison'd^ OMn^d wide°f™r Gr“‘ Britain-, aïï^d Performance i. J1}6 trad® baBJ30 th®
cŒto-OnTmoreTot on ctostogyiar Common stub Prot.cU.ntu
of Sir Oliver’s poIitit*l career Alger for sMpment of ^tiyl! Great Brittin.
life insurance fraud eerved one-fifth of T____XT J
his sentence—Released after serving London, Nov. 18. A senes of articles 
■eighteen mouthe out of seven years’ which are attracting much attention, 
term given him.” under the heading “ Marching Back

wards,” have been appearing in the,
Daily Mail. The writer has shown that 
Great Britain is falling behind in the 
great industrial race, and has demon
strated that the United States, France 
and Germany can show increased ex
ports to the amount of £21,000,000 in. 
the twelve years extending from 1883 to 
1895. It is farther proved that the ex
ports of the United Kingdom in the same 
period decreased £9,000,000.

Commenting npon this showing, the 
Daily Mail expresses the opinion that1 
the main reason for this falling off in 
British trade is want of business instinct 
and want of genuine patriotism, “ as 
evidenced by ahip-ownera carrying 
foreigners’ goods at lower prices than 
Britiehers’.”

au
to mob the Ger-

.

ARCTIC EXPLORATION.
Norwegian Expedition Going Ont for Two

Years—Proposed Ice-Breaking Steamer.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 12.—Capt. Sev- 
erdrup, of the Fram of Nansen expedi
tion fame, has arrived here to take part 
in the proceedings of a conference for the 
discussion of the feasibility of construct
ing an ice-breaking steamer to penetrate 
the Arctic seae, especially along the 
coast of Siberia. Next June Capt. Sev- 
erdrup will start in the Fram for Green
land at the head of a Norwegian explor
ing expedition, which it is expected will 
be absent about two years.

TRANSVAAL RAILROADS.
Fifteen Million Dollars to Be Borrowed for 

Their Construction.

Cape Town, Nov. 12.—It is announced 
that as a result of President Kruger's 
recent speech suggesting to the volksraad 
of the Transvaal that the time was ripe 
for making a loan for the construction of 
railways, a bill authorizing a loan of 
$16,000,600 for that purpose is 
awaiting the action of the volksraad.

■6

5
The Hawaiian Treaty Will Be Supported by 

More Than Two-Thirds of 
That Body.

New York, Nov. 12.—A dispatch from 
Washington to the Herald says: The 
ratification of the Hawaiian annexation 
treaty by the United States 
eured. The administration has made a 
poll of that body and President McKin
ley is satisfied that more than two-thirde- 
of the senators will vote for ratification^

THE BOYCOTT TO CEASE.
11. S. Court of Appeals Declares That It Is- 

Rot a Legal Weapon.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 13.—Ic an opinion 
handed down by the United States court 
of appeals it is held that the boycott is 
not a legal weapon. The decision will 
be ot interest to labor organizations all 
over the country, inasmuch as it up
holds the right of corporations to intro
duce labor-saving devices into their es
tablishments. Two judges concurred in 
the prevailing opinion and one judge 
dissented, scoring the trusts.

TIME FOR REPENTANCE.
Fourteen Years for Robbing an Immigrant 

of Two Thoueand Dollars. >

Montreal, Nov. 13.—In the court of 
Queen’s bench to-day Augnste Brazau 
was sentenced to fourteen years in peni- 
tentiary for dragging and subsequently 
robbing an old country Frenchman 
named J. Brazeau, of 11,000 francs, in 
this city last September.

THE ALMIGHTY TARTE.
The Master of the Administration Controls

Also the Prerogative of Mercy.

Montreal, Nov. IS. — (Special) — It 
seems that Mr. Tarte, before he would 
consent to Grenier’s release from jail 
insisted that the prisoner should apolo
gize to him for the article published in 
L% Libre Parole, for which he was sen- 
te“ced.;, Grenier has consented to do so» 
and will he released.—

SOLDIERS FOR VICTORIA.
Small Parties Now on Their Way Across 

the Continent.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12. —(Special) —A 
party consisting of Sergeant Johnson, of 
the ordnance department, and Cor nor. i Gabriel and" Sapper Thom£, oAhè 
Royal Engineers, passed through Wed. 
nesday on them way to Victoria. iTL 
understood that a small nartv l. 
pec ted to-morrow.

HUDSON’S STRAITS.
Free Navigation tor -Upwards of Fonr 

Months This--'Sommer.

«From Onr Own Coiretpondent.)
Ottawa, Nov, 13.—Mr. Fisher, Mani- 

■toba’s representative on the Hudson’s 
Bay expedition, passed through this city 
to-day. He states that there was open 
water in the straits for sixteen weeks 
this summer, and ite duration may be 
even longer, as when the Diana left on 
•October 30 ice was only beginning to 
form in the harbors.

iTHAT TRAGEDY IN INDIA.
Court Martial to Investigate the Circum

stances of the Deadly Reconnais
sance—Terms of Submission.

senate is as-

Simla, Nov. 12.—A full representation 
ef the Orakza tribes met General Sir 
Wm. Lockhart, the British commander, 
to-day at Maidan Valley camp and heard 
the terms which he insists upon for their 
submission, namely, the restitution of 
all the rifles captured since the out
breaks, their disarmment by another 
five hundred rifles, thepsyment.ofa;fine 
of SO,'000 rupees, and the formal submis
sion of the tribes to General Lockhart 
within a fortnight. A portion of the 
Orakza envoys seemed to demur at these 
terms.

Despatches received from the British 
camp in the Maidan valley say that a 
man who has just come in there brought! 
some details of the killing of Lieut. Mc
Intyre and twelve men belonging to the; 
Northamptonshire Regiment, who met' 
death while endeavoring to save the 
wounded of the regiment daring the re
treat from thé Saran-Sar mountains. 
This survivor says that when the lieu
tenant found himself isolated he dis
patched him for aid as the small party 
was hampered by the wounded and 
would not desert them. The rest of the 
sad but gallant tale will never be known, 
but, as shown in the despatchés of yes
terday, Lieutenant McIntyre 
i andful of men sacrificed their lives for 
their wounded companions, the posi
tions in which the bodies were fonod 
showing they died bravely fighting to 
the last. The enemy was afraid to rash 
upon the little band, the despatches say. 
hut shot at tbem from points of vantage. 
Everyman of the British detachment 
died from rifle bullet wounds.

Simla, Nov. 12.—The viceroy of India, 
Lord Elgin, hae ordered a court martial 
to investigate the disastrous reconnais
sance of a British force under General 
Weetmacott, which on last Wednesday 
reached the summit of Saran-Sar moun
tain with little resistance and afterwards 
■retreated with a lees of upwards of sixty 
killed and wounded.

AUSTRIA AND ITALY.
Their Interests Lie With Great Britain 

Rather Than With Other Con
tinental -Powers.

BRITISH PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Yukon and Southern Extensions Included In 

New Application—Another Northern
■Line. •

now
Berlin, Nov. 13.—The visit of Count 

Goluchowsky, the minister for foreign 
affairs, to King Humbert at Monza, and 
its attendent circumstances, are regarded 
in German political circles as being of 
the highest importance. *The Conserva
tive and agrarian newspapers interpret 
the visit as meaning a closer understand
ing between Austro-Hungary and Italy, 
and as a leaning of those two powers to
wards Great Britain.

An old diplomat of Berlin, who be
longs to one of the dreibnnd powers, 
said to a correspondent : “Austria dis
approves of William’s foreign policy so 
far as England is concerned, and "the 
needless provocation of England con
tained in that famous message to Presi
dent Kruger hae been seriously, if 
silently, condemned by Austria’s states
men. The same is true of Italy. Both 
Italy and Austria’s Mediterranean in
terests are of vast and far-reaching im
portance, and they cannot be subserved 
for long, as there is a latent antagonism 
against Italy as a feature 
of the Dreibnnd 
entente closer than has 
existed, has been established between 
Italy and Austria, so far as their Oriental 
and Mediterranean interests 
ceraed, and this means a consonance of 
their interests with England in that re
spect. To that extent, then, the drei
bnnd has been weakened and Germany 
has been left to follow her own Oriental 
and colonial policy at the aide of Russia 
and France. It does not mean the 
breaking up of the dreibnnd, but the re
shaping of interests to some extent 
side of it.” The official newspapers are 
silent on the subject. But the editor of 
one of the leading government papers 
said : “ We are still waiting for onr cue 
from above.”

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Notice appears in 
*he Canadian Gazette to-day that an ap
plication will be made to parliament at 
ilte next session for an act to incorporate 
the British Pacific Railway Company, 
with power to construct a railway from 
■Victoria, iB.O., to Winnipeg, Man., via. 
Butte inlet, Cariboo, Edmonton and 
Prince Albert, with a branch line 
niug through Gassier and Yukon dis
tricts and a branch line down the valleys 
of Canoe, Columbia, and,Kootenay rivers 
to the 49th parallel of latitude, with 
power to purchase, lease, amalgamate or 
make running arrangements with exist
ing lines or companies on the line of the 
proposed railway or connecting there-

Application will be made also for a re
vival of the charter of the Saskatchewan 
Railway & Mining 
vision of ite board

AUSTRIAN POLITICS.
A NICE CASHIER

Who Had a Position of Trust After Serving 
Five Years for a Great Robbery.

.New York, Nov. 12.—Frederick Fishel, 
■formerly cashier for Alexander Ullmann 
the well known bookmaker, who left 
this city suddenly a week ago after rob
bing his employer of $19,600, was ar
rested yesterday at Petersburg, Vt., and 
brought here for trial. This .is not 
Fiehel’s first experience as an embezzler. 
He was arrested on January 1, 1886, 
charged with robbing his employers, 
Bernheim & Bauer, clothiers, then doing 
business at 616 Broadway, of $376,000. 
Fishel was never brought to trial for this 
robbery. He was held in jail, where he 
lived like a prince, until 1891, when he 
was liberated. Fishel stated he had lost 
money gambling, and it was said at the 
time of his release that certain gamblers 
had settled with the firm.

Proposal to Impeach the Ministry Defeated 
on a Close Vote.

Vienna, Nov. 12.—The Unterhaus dis
cussed to-day a proposal to impeach the 
ministers for an alleged violation of their 
ministerial powers by the issuance of 
decree authorizing the official use of the 
Czech language in Bohemia. The mem
bers of the left retired from the cham
ber at the beginning of the sitting, after 
the declaration that they would readily 
co-operate in a constitutional settlement 
of the question, if necessary by peaceful 

promising. The impeat 
poea^was finally rejected by

aExpress Office Robbed.
Trenton, Nov. 12.—The office of the 

Canadian Express Co. here was entered 
by burglars last night, the vault opened 
and cash, money orders and cheques to 
the amount of about $2,560 were stolen. 
There is no clue to the perpetrators.

run-

com iro-Steaseer Agr<
Antwerp. Now. 12.—The eteamer Bos

ton City, Capt. Hagersberg, which ar
rived here from Montreal via-Gravesend, 
when outward bound ran aground at 
Flashing.

id.and bis a vote of

1A DISCREET BARONET.
He Politely Apologizes Rather Than Cross 

Swords With an Irate Foreign Duke.

Paris, Nov. 11.—Sir Robert Peel prom- 
ised to fight a duel to-morrow with Due 
de Cirella as a result of a dispute at 
Monte Carlo, and swords had been de
cided upon as the weapons. The affair, 
however, ia now off. The quarrel waa 
the outcome of an argument over the jus
tification for the imprisonment of Capt. 
Dreyfus for selling military secrets to a 
foreign government. The duke consid
ered himself insulted by certain letters 
from Sir Robert Peel, and having come 
especially from Geneva sent his second, 
the famous French amateur swordsman, 
M. Thome Guex, to call upon Peel.

M. Thome Guex recently had a duel 
with swords with an Italian amateur. 
Big. Caseila, which arose out of a dispute 
as to the starched shirt which the Count 
of Turin wore during his recent duel 
with Prince Henri of Orleans.

iepretjciiUtUves ui o.r Robert Peel 
met the duke’e seconds this evening at 
the Cercle Artieqnn et Literacy, a well- 
known club in the Rue Volney, and ex-

Company, for a re- 
of provisional direc

tors and also for an amendment giving 
the right to construct a branch line 
from or near Suekatoon, easterly by 
Humboldt and Qoiil lakes to Shell- 
mouth, Manitoba, thence to Brandon, 
and westerly from the eatoe point, start
ing via Battleford and Fort Saskatche
wan, to and through Yellowhead pass, 
thence to Berrard, Bute or Deans inlets, 
B.C., and also northerly from the same 
point, crossing the North Saskatchewan 
river to Green lake, thence via Beaver 
river valley, Isle Lacrosse. Fort Ohippe- 
wan, Fort Francis and Felly and Yukon 
river valleys to Dawson City.

Nansen at McGllL
Montreal, Nov. 12.—Dr. Nansen, the 

Arctic explorer, had a warm reception at 
McGill University to-day. Five hun
dred studente escorted him from the 
gates up to the library, where an in
formal reception waa Laid.

Lake Schooner Founders.
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 12.—The large 

two-masted schooner Groton bound from 
Cleveland to Port Stanley, coal laden, 
foundered ten miles west of Port Stan
ley. The crew escaped in an open boat, 
and were picked up by the life saving 
crew from Port Stanley.

A Pensioner's Death.
WiNNtPKG, Nov. 12.—Cha«. Getty, 

who was found lying near the O.P.R. 
track at Qu’Appelle station about three 
weeks ago in a perishing condition, has 
since died at the general hiwpital here. 
Getty was an army pensioner, and came 
to the province on a farmers' excursion 
from Daeerônto, Ont.,acoapleof months 
before bis acciden

policy. An Iever

PULLMAN NO GREAT CATCH
And the Termination of a Notable Engage- 

ment Now Formally Announced.

Chicago, Nov. 12.—Formal announce
ment is made of the breaking of the en
gagement of Mr. George M. Pullman 
and Miss Félicité Oglesby. The newe of 
Mies Oglesby’s engagement to oneW the 
Pullman twins came as a great surprise 
to the friends of the young people over 
two years ago, and the rumors concern
ing the date of the wedding have been 
countless since that time.

are con-

,

i
THE CONFESSED MURDERER.

Hie Request <£or Early Execution Not Heed
ed and a Long Sentence Imposed.

Dover, N.H., Nov. 12.—Joseph E. 
Kelly was pronounced guilty of murder 
in the second degree by Chief Justice 
Mason in the Stafford county supreme 
court this morning and sentenced to serve 
a term of thirty years injthe state prison 
at Concord.

out-
BANKING PROFITS INCREASING.
This Year's Statement of the Bank of Mon

treal Compares Well With Most Pros
perous Times.

Montreal, Nov. IS.—(Special)—The 
half-yearly statement of the Bank of 
Montreal, issued yesterday, after de
ducting a half-yearly dividend of $600,- 
0X), payable on December 1, shows a 
balance of profit and loss of $896,860,

One Free Whaler.
San Francisco, Nov. 12.—The bark 

Horatio, Capt. West, twenty-seven days 
from Okhotsk sea, arrived in this port 
last evening. She had on board 660 
pounds of whalebone and 600 barrels of 
whale oil.

The Cuban Pardons.
Madrid, Nov. 12.—The press generally 

approves the decree pardoning exiles 
from Cuba and Porto Rico. All fore
igners will be handed over to the care 
of the consols of their respective gov
ernments.

ex-
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id ant of Joan de la Fane, are

Lnd I don’t thank the vandals 
her effigy. I should have pre- 
i they had taken any of the

ron copied her epitaph yet, or. 
he tomb?”
have had no good opportunity, 
id uncommonly like to do so- 
>, and I shall not have time-

Ike wistfully, and the dean.

then,” said he. “I see what, 
[fishing for. Take the keys, 
t one opens the little north- 
r, whence a staircase leads 
lown to the back of the chapel, 
t make a mistake, only do not 
the broken stairs, do not lose 

Ido not forget to look up after 
above all, don’t set the place ■
[I’ll never forgive you.”
I promised everything required 
Id went off.
I sought and soon found the 
r to which he had been direct
if rom which the steps led. 
lown into the crypt of the ca- 
|The key made but little noise, 
be great stillness, and Roland, 
lis way down, soon found him- 
b back of the little chapel and 
Darkness. Closing his eyes for 
l accustom them to the change, 
soon distinguish the outline» 

phes and moved forward quite,
ay-
bight have thought the hour- 
k eerie, but Roland was neither 
nor superstitious and boldly 

I to where the moonlight, Und
ue entrance through the grat- 
fe roof and near one of the great 
of the cathedral above him, 

early and brightly over the-

been sqid that he was neither 
nor superstitious, but suddenly 
fed short, and the throbbing of 
heart seemed for the moment 
k him, for here, just before him, 
touch of his hand, was the, 
lie tomb and extended upon it, 
ly, a recumbent female figure, 
er, whether mortal or super- 
workman, had made such an 
Is possessed of no ordinary skill, 
pisite suggestion of repose oon- 
| the graceful posture, the ar- 
bt of the sculptured folds of 
I the beautifully chiseled fea- 
1 were alike lovely, and Roland 
them long, as if he were liter- 

kneed and not under the influ- 
some delusion of the senses, 

bk of overexcited nerves, which 
In fade away. He fell on his 
the stepped base of the monu- 

n gently laid his lips on the lit- 
b fingers which were so templ
ar him. As he did so a thrill 

to pass through him and 
the figure on the tomb. The 

[eyelids quivered, the shadowy 
ted in a faint sigh, and the next 
his statue was indeed imbned 
B and spoke:
Ire am I? Oh, where am I?” 
id repressed the suggestion that 
reclining on her own tomb and 

ently and as if her present posi- 
re a matter of course:
; are in the crypt of Oarminster 
d„."
ffigy sat up, pressing her cold 
» her now burning temples, 
e raised her great dark eyes to 
s face.
t shut in,” she said simply. “I 
l a moment to look at this tomb, 
—well, because yon were so 
iterested in it, and the verger 
issed me—the pillars hid me. I 
le key grate in the lock and ran 
led and banged, but no one came,
, I was so frightened!” She wds 
lg with cold and shock, and Ro- 
iported and comforted her. ‘ ‘ But 
I might have staid here in this 
ilaoe all night,” she murmured, 
imply horrible!” she went on. 
wouldn’t believe what noises 
:e when it’s empty and no one 
Vhat made yon come back? Waa 
3k for me?” she asked naively, 
lid her then how and why he had 
ick, giving her time to wipe away 
tray tears, which she hoped he 
see and to puli off the necktie 
lout her head. Then he found 
for her in a shadowy nook and 
5 to take her home, 
vas glad of the support of his 
id the clinging toucAo 
is a thrill through hfm 

to feel long after they had

cognized yon again at once, ” she 
him as they ascended the rickety 
le together.
oo, remember ydu quite well, 
■e fellow tourists or sightseers 
irning, and I have thought of 
ny times since and always as 
f in the gray cloak. ’’ 
imiled very humanly, 
real name,” she said simply, 

m. ”
nd started slightly, and as he 
her hand at parting murmured 

l his breath:
the Wille of God, Joan, the be- 
'ife of Roland de le Fanu, Knight 
ntilman. ’ ’—Princess.

f her fln- 
which be

I Humble Circumstance*.
Ian always tell a novel written by 
Ian. ”
Bw?”
le makes the men characters so 
[sentimental.”
ell, I can always tell a novel 
b by a man.” 
what way?”

p makes all the woman characters 
file and obedient.’’—Chicago Reo-

The Sarcastic Nobleman»
__ sorry, count, but papa says 
ather see me dead than married

de-e-ed! Your fathaire is evident-
—what you call—an economioale 
le. He knows ze funeral coat not 
ich as ze wedding. ’ ’—Cleveland 
Dealer,
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